Industry Veteran Joins Energy Edge Consulting
Jeff Roberts adds his energy consulting knowledge and experience to the Energy
Edge team
Houston, TX, Nov. 17, 2010 -- Energy Edge Consulting, a leading provider of energy
management and advisory services, has added Jeff Roberts to its team of energy professionals.
Mr. Roberts brings nearly 10 years of experience working with large commercial, industrial,
and institutional end-users of electricity and natural gas, and has a proven track record of
guiding clients through today's increasingly complex energy landscape.
Mr. Robert's focus will be continuing to grow Energy Edge's current client base of companies
and organizations spanning a wide range of industries, including manufacturing, chemical
processing, telecommunications, commercial real estate, restaurants, and government
institutions.
"We're very excited that Jeff has chosen to join Energy Edge," said Brian Walker, President of
Energy Edge Consulting. "Jeff's experience with commodity markets and ability to assist
clients in procurement and risk management decisions matches well with Energy Edge's value
proposition to our clients."
"What drew me to Energy Edge was the depth of knowledge possessed by this team," said Jeff
Roberts. "As I considered different energy management firms to join, there really were none
that could compete with the expertise, sophisticated tools, and infrastructure of Energy Edge."
Prior to joining Energy Edge Consulting, Jeff was Senior Vice President at Amerex Energy
Services where he provided leadership to the company's retail energy services operation.
While at Amerex, Jeff was instrumental in building the company's commercial and industrial
client base, including overseeing the company's energy management engagements with
several large multi-national corporations. He was also Director of Origination for Choice
Energy Services. Over the years, Jeff has assisted numerous commercial and industrial clients
in managing electricity, natural gas, and other commodities across North America.
About Energy Edge Consulting
Energy Edge Consulting provides a full suite of energy management and advisory services to a
wide range of businesses & institutions. The Energy Edge team has over 75 years of combined
experience in various aspects of the deregulated electricity & natural gas industries, and the
knowledge and expertise from this experience is leveraged everyday to deliver value to clients.
Our clients range from single facilities to large multi-site corporations. Energy Edge Consulting
can serve as your organization's trusted advisor in navigating today's energy related
challenges.
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